Iraqi Prime Minister and Cabinet

July 22-27: Prime Minister Kadhimi Accelerates Iraqi Army Deployments to Retake Border Crossings from Iran-backed Militias. Prime Minister Kadhimi deployed Iraqi Army units to border crossings in three border provinces with Iran between July 22 and 27. Kadhimi is likely attempting to reclaim the crossings both to recover provincial administrative revenue and to signal his reformist agenda to the United States ahead of the upcoming US-Iraq Strategic Dialogue.

Iraqi Security Forces Kill Three Anti-Government Protesters During Baghdad Rally. Unspecified members of the ISF killed at least three protesters and injured 21 others using live ammunition and tear gas canisters fired directly into crowds at anti-government rallies beginning on July 26 in Tahrir Square, Baghdad. Kadhimi condemned the attacks on protesters and ordered the ISF to ensure the safety of all Iraqis during protest demonstrations. The ISF claimed it will continue to prevent violence and protect the peace. Baghdad's local security council had earlier ordered the ISF to prevent protests and enforce public order.

July 24: Iraqi Proxy Militia Launches Four Rockets at Coalition Forces at Basmaya. Two rockets were launched from an area in the city of Yathrib, about 100km northeast of Baghdad, at a Coalition facility on July 24. One rocket landed on Iraq's 15th Air Force Squadron and caused “significant damage” to one of its aircraft, according to the SMC. A second rocket caused material damage to a weapons and defense warehouse, and the third one killed an ISF soldier and damaged an ISF vehicle.

Iraqi Security Forces Free German Civil Society Activist and Protest Supporter Mewis. Mewis is a Baghdad-based art curator and known supporter of the October 2019 anti-government protests. She was kidnapped by unknown kidnappers on July 20 in central Baghdad. On July 24, the MoI Spokesperson Brig. Gen. Khaled al-Muthanna announced that no kidnappers were arrested. Kadhimi likely struck a deal with militias to free Mewis in central Baghdad on July 20. MoI Spokesperson Brig. Gen. Khaled al-Muthanna

Iraq’s Karbala and Najaf Provinces. The Iraqi Ministry of Electricity also stated that the Gulf Cooperation Council Interconnection Authority (GCCIA) agreed to bolster Basra Province's electrical capacity with 500 megawatts of electricity. The GCCIA also stated that it would soon be able to begin trading electricity with neighboring countries.
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